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Sheraly Espiritu(October 05,1987)
 
Sheraly Espiritu was born on October o5,1987 in Casano DOctor's Hospital in
Dolores Eastern Samar at exactly 5.00 P.M.
 
 
Sheraly is an extrovert person whom anyone can easily to be 's started writing
poems when she was in high school, her friend encouraged her to write poems.
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A Point
 
In something, somewhere, somehow,
you will fall in love
to someone,
its not just once in your life
its a feeling sharpest
than a knife.
 
all i wanna say
falling in love
is not a play,
its a struggle that
should devote
along the way.
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My Friend
 
We’ve been together
For a long time,
You’ve been a friend	
Since we were young,
You are my companion
In every aspect of my life, 	
Even rain falls on summer
Or sun shines in evening.
 
A friend who I can lean on,
A friend who I can trust,
A friend who accept me
For  who am i
A friend who I will treasure
For  the rest of my life.
 
 
I don’t need to wait
The stars to fall,
I don’t need to wait the shadows
Turn to soul,
One friend like you is enough
To make me tough.
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Numb
 
I do want to be a numb
so I can’t feel the pain am feeling inside
the pain blazing throughout my bones
the gloomy shadow of my soul.
 
Boisterous laughing and driving stupid jokes,
my friends see me as jolly as they thought,
they don’t know that behind those dazzling light,
tears flowing in the middle of the night.
 
Trying to hide the pain am feeling inside,
Acting like life is one BIG PARTY on the other side,
pretending am ok even though am not,
laughing even though my tears want to flow out.
 
I need to count a months, years or even a decade,
of healing the wounds of pain,
but the scars will remain
because of playing this tricky game.
 
I know am not alone,
you are just like me, pretending as a stone,
but even though how hard and strong it is,
there’s a possibility that it will turn to ashes.
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Reminiscing
 
Listening to my favorite song,
Staring at the seashore all night long
Cold breeze caress beneath my skin
That seizes my mind to recollect.
 
Those hazy eyes
once glanced me
Makes my soul
dancing in glee
I cant explain this susceptibility
It makes my world
turn in felicity.
 
That time I have my restlessness
but now my spirits
embracing in bliss
Just like am emerged
from a darkness
And have been cured
from an illness.
 
Feeling I'm burning in a flame
Sensation of drowning in a sea
Reminiscing the time that I met you
Makes me feel out of the blue..
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